Introduction
Convergence, and divergence of traits of co-occurring species highlight the effects of two ecological processes that govern community assembly. The abiotic environment, via environmental filtering, causes trait convergence by imposing constraints on the range of trait values, regardless of species, that facilitate their persistence in a habitat (Weiher et al., 1998) . On the other hand, competitive interactions are expected to cause trait divergence by limiting the extent of ecological similarity (and hence 'debilitating' competition) 'permissible' for co-occurring species in a community (Macarthur & Levins, 1967 However, these metrics, while useful, have ignored several other processes of community assembly such as equalizing fitness or facilitation (Grime, 2006; Butterfield & Callaway; . Additionally, most metrics of FD assume that the relative importance of the two assembly processes is similar across different traits, thereby overlooking the importance of trade-offs in trait filtering (e.g. Spasojevic & Suding; . FD indices also ignore the effects of intraspecific variability (ITV), i.e. they assume that trait variation among individuals of a species is negligible as compared to variation across species. However, this assumption has rarely been empirically validated (but see Albert et al., 2010; Jung et al., 2010) and almost all such attempts have been for plants (but see Griffiths et al., 2016 for a case study on dung beetles) and similar investigations are still lacking for invertebrates which form the bulk of terrestrial biodiversity (see Brosseau et al., 2018;  Wong et al., 2019 for recent reviews).
A recently proposed suite of functional trait metrics, T-statistics (Violle et al., 2012) , incorporate ITV into their calculations. They classified the different processes into the two broad categories of 'external' and 'internal' filters. While the external filters include all assembly processes outside the community that are responsible for 'filtering' species from the regional pool (e.g. environmental constraints, predatory pressures, etc.), the internal filters refer to assembly processes internal to the community, i.e. micro-environmental heterogeneity and density-dependent processes that facilitate coexistence within the community. They used the variance ratios of functional traits across taxonomic (individual, population, species and community) and spatial (local and regional) scales to identify the dominant operational filter.
This identification of two ecological filters, provides a clearer, even if somewhat broad, picture of their relative importance in the establishment and persistence of traits and taxa in the community through the comparison of intra-and interspecific trait variation at local and regional scales (Hulshof et The application of this metric to animal taxa has been constrained by the difficulty in identifying the minimum set of traits needed to adequately describe species' resource axes and in obtaining large scale, individual level trait measurements. Such databases are more easily obtained for plants, which lack behavioral and movement related responses, and where not only the traits, but also their relation to the individuals' fitness, or their functionality, are easily quantifiable (Lavorel et al., 2013; Lamanna et al., 2014) .
We present here the distribution patterns of three key morphological traits -body mass (BM), wing loading (WL) and wing aspect ratio (AR) -of 3301 individual hawkmoths (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) across a large environmental gradient at multiple taxonomic and spatial scales. We have analysed these patterns to assess (i) the functional role of these traits and (ii) the relative importance of external (e.g. environment) and internal (e.g. competition) filters, vis-a-vis randomness, in structuring elevational communities. The environmental gradient was derived by a linear combination of temperature, precipitation, air density and productivity across 2600 m of elevation in the eastern Himalayas.
More specifically, we test the following hypotheses - , the change in community mean trait along the environmental gradient will be dominated by species turnover rather than intraspecific variation, and (iv) Hawkmoth communities at each elevation must be non-random subsets of the regional pool and, internal filters should dominate community trait structure.
Methods & Materials

Study area and Field Sampling
Hawkmoth sampling was carried out in Eaglenest Wildlife Sanctuary (hereafter EWS), a The sampling was limited to a single compact transect to minimize the bias due to a variation in gamma diversity while sampling across distant transects (McCain, 2007) . We sampled at 2-5 elevations simultaneously to sample across the elevational gradient with some degree of uniformity of weather conditions (which can change drastically from day to day). Hawkmoth individuals arriving at a light screen were photographed against the reference grid (on the screen) using consumer-grade point-and-shoot digital cameras.
Following Willott (2001) our sampling strategy attempted to equalize the number of individuals, rather than trap nights, across elevations to minimize the large diurnal variation in moth numbers at a light screen, even within the no-moon window. A total of 4731 hawkmoth individuals, spanning all 3 Sphingid subfamilies, 30 genera and 80 morphospecies, were recorded from across 13 elevations.
Species identification and trait measurement
We assigned individuals to morpho-species using the online resources made available by Kitching and collaborators (e.g. Kitching, 2019) . We obtained the primary measurements of body length, thorax width, wing costum length and wing breadth from which we derived the three functional traits of body mass (BM), wing loading (WL) and wing aspect ratio (AR) from field images after calibration and distortion corrections (Mungee & Athreya, 2019) . Traits were reliably measured for 3301 images (69% individuals) spanning 76 morphospecies and 30 genera making it the first systematic compilation of any insect trait data from the region. Details of the sampling methodology and trait measurement are provided as Supporting information (Supplementary S1).
Environmental variables
We used 4 environmental variables including mean annual temperature (MAT), mean annual precipitation (APPT), productivity (EVI: enhanced vegetation index) and air density (AD). These variables were strongly correlated with each other and all decreased with elevation. A principal component analysis showed that the first two axes explained 91.4 % and 7.7 % of the variance. Therefore, we used PC-1, which has a strong linear relationship with elevation, as a composite environmental variable, hereafter referred to as the Environment in italics (see Supplementary S1 for a detailed analysis). We carried out all analyses using just the trait data set, and also with the diversity data set;
Diversity and Trait data set
in the latter we filled in the missing traits by randomly drawing trait values from other individuals of that species at that elevation. For example, only 66 of the 79 individuals of Acosmerycoides harterti at 700 m had measured traits. The remaining 13 individuals were assigned trait values drawn from the set of 66 measurements (random sampling with replacement). We did not simulate these extra values using the population mean and standard deviations as this would have affected the statistics of the sample mean and dispersion. The results for both treatments are quite similar. In any case, an assessment of the completeness of our samples using taxonomic rarefaction (for diversity data set) and functional rarefaction (for the trait data set) curves was done (Supplementary S1;
Figures 6 & 7 respectively).
Additionally, since the fraction of individuals with traits was very low at 1700 m (due to poor weather), we carried out the analysis with and without this elevation.
The analysis with the trait data set including 1700 m is shown here; the same analysis with (i) trait data set without 1700 m and (ii) diversity data set with 1700 m are shown in Supplementary S2.
Trait variation across the environmental gradient
We used two approaches to examine the functional response of hawkmoth communities across the environmental gradient. First, we investigated the change of functional 'alpha' diversity across the gradient using the community abundance-weighted mean trait value (CWM; Lavorel et al., 2008) . Two different CWM values were analysed for each community, CWM1 -using the regional species mean trait value, i.e. mean across all elevations, and CWM2 -using the population mean trait values, i.e. mean across all 
where aik is the relative abundance of species i at elevation k, ti is the regional mean trait value for species i, and tik is the population mean for species i at elevation k. The change of CWMs with environment was assessed using the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.
Second, we quantified the change in trait across the gradient by the degree of overlap of The difference in the slopes for different traits, i.e. the rate of response to the same environmental gradient, can be a measure of the strength of their functional response.
Variance decomposition
We partitioned the community-level response of hawkmoth traits to the environmental We used linear discriminant analysis (LDA; Venables & Ripley, 2002) to assess if the hawkmoth species were well discriminated by the four primary traits (body length, thorax width, wing costum length and wing breadth). This helped to quantify the role of intraspecific trait variation in confounding the assignment of an individual to its species on the basis of (just) these four traits.
T-statistics
We first log-transformed the trait values to remove potential scaling effects between measurements. We calculated three variance ratios (T-statistics, Violle et al., 2012) at nested spatial and taxonomic scales as follows:
, where σ 2 IP is the variance of trait values among individuals within a population, and σ 2 IC is the variance of trait values among individuals within a community (strength of internal filtering).
, where σ 2 IR is the variance of trait values among individuals within the regional pool (strength of external filtering acting on individuals)
where , σ 2 PC is the variance of population mean trait values within a community and σ 2 PR is the variance of population mean trait values within the regional pool (strength of internal filtering acting on species)
The observed metrics were compared to those obtained from the simulated null models to 
Results
Trait variation across the environmental gradient
Community weighted mean of BM exhibited a significant positive relationship with Environment (Figure 2) . The slope of CWM2, that incorporates intraspecific variation in it's calculation was slightly greater than CWM1. WL did not exhibit any significant relationship with Environment using either CWM1 or CWM2. CWM of AR showed a significant positive correlation with Environment and similar to BM, the slope of CWM2, was marginally greater than CWM1 (Table 1) . We used Fisher's r-to-z transformation to compare the two fits. The difference between the slopes of CWM1 and CWM2 were not significant for any trait (Supplementary S3; Table 2 ). S3, Figure 1 ) .
Kernel density plots for each trait-elevation distribution are shown in Supplementary S3; Figure 2 . The reduction of trait overlap with environmental distance (Figure 3 ) was significant for all traits (Table 1) . Slopes were significantly different between BM and AR (Fisher's r-to-z transformations, Supplementary S3 ; Table 3 ). Trait overlap did not exhibit any significant pattern with absolute elevation, for any of the three traits ( Supplementary   S3 ; Table 4 ).
Variance decomposition
The maximum source of variation in all three traits was species turnover (BM = 70%, WL = 50%, and AR = 99%), followed by intraspecific variation (BM = 25%, WL = 23% & AR = <1%; Figure 4 ). This was also reflected in the high species turnover across the entire gradient ( Supplementary S3; Figure 3 )
T-statistics
The observed metrics of T-statistics and their SES values are listed in Supplementary S3;
Tables 5-8. TIP/IC was significantly lower than the null model at all elevations and for all three traits (Figure 5) . Distribution of TIC/IR was more variable: BM was significantly lower than null at some of the lowest (200, 500, 900 m) and highest (2500 & 2700 m) elevations and higher than null in between (1100, 1300, 1500, and 1700 m). SES for T IC/IR value for WL was significantly lower than null at most elevations, but higher at 200 m. AR was mostly not significantly different from null, except at 200 m (lower) and 700 m (higher). TPC/ PR was not significantly different from null at any elevation, and for any trait (Figure 5) . We also observed that the correlation of SES values with Environment was significantly negative for TIP/IC of BM and WL, and significantly positive for TIC/IR of WL. TIP/IC was not found to be significantly correlated with rarefied species richness for any of the three traits ( Supplementary S3; Figure 4 ).
Discussion
This study involves the first systematic collection of individual-level trait data for any invertebrate group from the study region. We are not aware of any previous work that uses trait variance ratios via T-statistics to explore community assembly of invertebrate fauna over a continuous gradient and across multiple sites (but see Outreman et al., 2017) . This work also highlights the importance of morphological traits as key functional 'responses'
when the traits can be directly implicated in individual survival, or performance strategies.
We tested the hypothesis that tropical hawkmoth communities of eastern Himalayas are not randomly assembled with respect to key morphological traits. We demonstrated that body and wing sizes are important functional attributes that respond to a changing environment across a large elevational gradient, and the strength of this response did not change significantly upon incorporation of intraspecific variability. Community mean body mass and aspect ratio increased with Environment (i.e. elevation), however, wing loading did not exhibit any directional variation along the gradient. Using a trait data from 3301 individuals, we showed strong internal filtering in hawkmoth communities, which indicates low niche overlap among co-occurring species. The strength of the external filtering varied with trait and environment. More importantly, external filtering acted on individuals rather than species highlighting the importance of incorporating intraspecific variance in understanding community assembly processes. Morphological traits are easily quantifiable, and some can be directly linked to individual function and survival, especially when the performance trait has a simple mechanical basis in design (Wainwright, 1988 (Blackburn & Gaston, 1994) . Thus further tests of the relative importance of these different causative mechanisms will be required to ascribe the strong The adaptations for powered flight can be broken down into two key wing attributes -(i) ratio of body mass to wing area (wing loading), and (ii) functional variations in wing shape, especially in the length of the wing relative to the width (aspect ratio) (Hassall, 2015) . Our results indicate that hawkmoth communities exhibit strong adaptations for better dispersal abilities and flight efficiency via increased aspect ratio, but not wing-loading. In vertebrates, higher aspect ratio (longer, thinner wings) is found to give faster and more efficient flight and has been shown to be associated with migratory species in birds (Vágási et al., 2016) . For insects, while there are several theoretical speculations that lower aspect ratio may be more suited at higher air densities (due to higher viscous forces experienced by small objects, and due to the difference in the number, structure and locomotory independence of wings between insects and higher vertebrates), empirical S3, Figure 1 ) suggests a substantial spread of values away from the species mean.
Internal and external filtering
The realized and fundamental niches of co-occurring species, are key to understanding how local communities are assembled from a 'regional' species pool (Kraft et al., 2008) .
Using 
CONCLUSION
We carried out a study of intraspecific traits of the hawkmoth community across a 2600 m elevational transect in Eaglenest wildlife sanctuary in north-east India. We obtained a diversity data set of 4731 individuals spanning 80 species and 30 genera, of which we could measure traits for 3301 individuals. This is the first such systematic study of intraspecific variation of any taxon from this globally important biodiversity hotspot. We found that the three traits -body mass, wing loading and wing aspect ratio, which are implicated in thermoregulation and flight -change in response to a changing environment across that elevational gradient. As a community, hawkmoths exhibited larger body sizes, lower wing loading and higher aspect ratio at higher elevations. Species turn-over dominated these changes but the intraspecific variation was not insignificant; furthermore, its contribution changed with the trait. We also used a metric from the suite of T-statistics to infer the role of internal filtering in community assembly. Although changes in community-average trait values across the environmental gradient may be discerned by Results from the linear regression analysis involving community traits and the Environment (i.e. composite environmental variable, which is also strongly correlated with elevation).
The traits used are body mass (BM), wing loading (WL) and wing aspect ratio (AR). The analysis was carried out for both population mean trait values weighted by local abundance (CWM1) and regional species mean trait values weighted by local abundance (CWM2). The three T-statistics variance ratios are (a) TIP/IC -within-population to within-community;
Community mean trait values with Environment
